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EDUCATION IN OATLEY 

OATLEY HERITAGE GROUP 

Discussion Paper for Oatley Heritage Group's meeting Friday 3d" May 2003. 

The first school established in Oatley began in the School of Arts in 1917, previously children went to 
Mortdale Public School. It was not until July 1928 that the present site at the corner of Neville and 
Letitia Streets was opened. 

This is documented in "Oatley Public School 75th Anniversary Year Book 1917-1992" 

It is not the intent to re iterate this publication. It is hoped that we may personalise the history of the 
school by naming teachers, pupils and their achievements. 

Having said that, to refresh memories,here is a list of Headmasters dating back to 1917. 
Walter Horne: September 1917 
Reg Young: May 1922 
Walter Firzgerald: September 1922 
Percy Nelson: January 1931 
William Sanderson: May 1935 
Ernest Mansfield; May 1935? 
Jack Deasey: May1955 
Thomas Knox: February 1960 
John Dodds: 
Shirley Heffernan: January 1969 
Dorothy Cox: January 1976 
Helen Campbell: February 1979 
Bernard Brown: January 1984 
Peter Phelps: January: 1989 
Lorna Parker 1993? 
Ms. Robin Caffrey 1998 
Rick Cliffold April 2003 
In the late twenties, Miss Allen's Kindergarten had been established in Mi Mi Street. June (Stevens) 
Bennett, Jan (Pier) Crane, Jim Bates and Jim Keating some of our locals, recall being in attendance 
there.It wasn't until the late sixties that the pre school form of Education began to be recognised. 
"Neville Street Pre School" and "Blue Boy", which was located in the now demolished Oatley 
Swimming Club Hall, were early kindergartens to be established. Later "Arndu", operating from the 
Anglican Church in Rosa Street and "Minooka" at the Baptist Church in Boundary Road. Neville 
Street, Arndu and Minooka still operate. 

Pupils had to travel out of Oatley to achieve their higher school Education in the early years. Now 
years eleven and twelve are accommodated in the old Alexander Mackie Campus in Hurstville Road. 
Now under the umbrella of the Oatley Education Centre incorporating Georges River College, Oatley 
Campus. - St. George College, T AFE Southern Sydney Institute, Oatley Campus. - University of 
Sydney and st. George and Sutherland Community College. Apart from that, children still have to 
travel out of Oatley to further their secondary Education. 

The need for a primary School in Oatley West was recognised for years before one was established. 
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Soon after World War II in 1947, the Oatley West Primary School was opened. 

A Fiftieth Anniversary publication of the school records its history. 

We are now going to list the recollections of past pupils detailing the years approximately they were 
in attendance, their teachers and points of interest. 

Daisy ( Drever) Ardley, now from Kellyville wrote to say she was born the year Oatley Public School 
was opened. Her two older siblings Iris and Bill, began school in the School of Arts and assumes that 
her brother Jock(Jolm) probably began in the official school building. 

Mr. Fitzgerald (Headmaster) died before Daisy attended school. Mr. Heffron taught fifth class and 
wielded great influence on the kids. Mr. Powell was fourth class and Miss Hodge third class. 

Mr. Nelson, succeeded by a war veteran with a badly disfigured face, were Headmasters in Daisy's 
time. 

Jack Elliott, from N owra, submitted his recollections of his schooldays at Oatley Public School. 
"We arrived from Kingswood in 1927 or 1928 and I joined 2nd class and what seemed to me to be a 
very elderly lady teacher, a Miss Boland. Then to 3rd class and a not to be forgotten Miss Hodge of 
the red hair. 
Icannot recall anything at all of 4th or 5th classes but I well remember 6th class and the Headmaster 
Mr. Fitzgerald, "Fitzy", as he was known, was shortish and stoutish and lived with his wife and 
daughter on the corner of Neville and Annette Streets. 
Fitzy liked his drop of Ale and on many occasions I and others were sent just prior to lunch to walk 
down to collect his lunch from Mrs. Fitzgerald. A brown paper parcel which we knew contained more 
than sandwiches. That afternoon our lessons were usually on the quiet side. 
I think he was followed by Mr. Sanderson." 

Shirley and Bill Davidson from Epping, hoped that we would not forget the early school classes held 
in the Oatley School of Arts. 
They go on to say:- My Mum Phyl Davidson (nee Phillips) started her schooling at the then prescribed 
starting age of seven, in the first class to be held in the School of Arts in about 1918-19. 

The "Headmaster was a Mr. Horn and a teacher was a Mrs. York. 

Mum attended for a couple of years before progressing to Mortdale Public School. 

Also of note is that Mrs. York later became a Real Estate Agent in Oatley, also, Mum's elder sister 
Marjorie Phillips (later Dunsmore) taught at the Oatley School of Arts. 
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Recollections of Alec Leach who attended OPS from 1942-1944 were 

Headmaster Mr. Sanderson 

5th Class Mr. Peters(Puchie) 

4th Class Mr. Dawes. 

2nd Class Mrs. Lindsey 

Kindergarten Mrs. Forster (daughter to Dave Strang, noted one armed tennis player) 

o&'~ #-bd x:ld~ 
Foreword 

A small bush infants school with ten pupils and a teacher. That's 
how it started. The war was over and, powered by optimism, the 
community looked to the future. Faith and belief in the future mean 
providing education for the children who are the future. So, with 
the community growing anti becoming stronger, the demand for a 
local school at Oatley West became, on 24th March 1947: a reality. 
small reality on a patch of ground, a bit rough but ready for the 

task of building the future. Things could only get better. 
And they did. The SChOll1 grew in size and stature. always with 

the strong interest and involvement of the community which grew 
and developed around the school. 111 fact this partnership is now 
pan of the essence or the sehoul, The bushlund selling and this 
I..áUI11I11Un i ty pride and purtncrshi rare t \YO precious characteristics 
that link u-, with our P:1SI. Of course there lire changes. The hull and 
rhe lihrurv are tWI) that the school community call be especially 
proud 01'. And who. in 1':)-17. "'{luld have known \\ hat the internet 
was. let alone that by 1997 the school would be connected to il. 

Pride in achievement should not become arrogance. Who can tell 
what the school will be like in another fifty years? What the folk 
then will think of our school 110W"? I suspect they will be pleased 
with what has been done. I think they will look back at this 
landmark and .~ay: "Well, \\ e know a good deal about the 50th 
anniversary and the history of the school to that point because of 
the excellent booklet written by John Coleman", John himself is 
very much part of the story of our school. He has been a parent. on 
active member of the community, an initiator of the Art anti Craft 
Show and one of [he firsr community members of Oatley West 
School Council. MOSI signiticamly. he is the author of this 
excellent book. Thank you John. anti well done. 
Julian Sheen 
January. 1997 

{. t- 
~~r~ .. 

;~5; t' ... ' 
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EDUCATION IN OATLEY 

OATLEY HERITA6E 6ROUP 

Discussion Paper for OATLEYIIEIl/TA6£ 6/l0UP'Smeeting Friday 30'May 2003. 

The first school established in Oatley began in the School of Arts in 1917, previously children went to 
Mortdale Public School. It was not until 1923 that the present site at the comer of Neville and Letitia Streets 
was opened. 

This is documented in "Oatley Public Schoo/7Sh Anniversary Year Book 1917-1992" 

It is not the intent to re iterate this publication. It is hoped that we may personalise the history of the school 
by naming teachers, pupils and their achievements. 

Having said that, to refresh memories, here is a list of Headmasters dating back to 1917 . 
Walter Home: September 1917 
Reg Young: May 1922 
Walter Firzgerald: September 1922 
Percy Nelson: January 1931 
William Sanderson: May 1935 
Ernest Mansfield May 1935 
Jack Deasey: May1955 
Thomas Knox: February 1960 
John Dodds: 
Shirley Heffernan: January 1969 
Dorothy Cox: January 1976 
Helen Campbell: February 1979 
Bernard Brown: January 1984 
Peter Phelps: January: 1989 
Lorna Parker 1993? 
Ms. Robin Caffrey 1998 
Rick Cliffold April 2003 

In the late twenties, Miss Allen's Kindergarten had been established in Mi Mi Street. June (Stevens) 
Bennett, J an (pier) Crane, Jim Bates and J un Keating some of our locals, recaU being in attendance there. It 
wasn't until the late sixties that the pre school form of Education began to be recognised. "Neville Street Pre 
School" located in Neville Street and "Blue Boy", which was located in the now demolished Oatley 
Swimming Club Hall, were early Kindergartens to be established. Later "Arndu" operating from the 
Anglican Church in Rosa Street and "Minooka" at the Baptist Church in Boundary Road. Neville Street, 
Amdu and Minooka still operate. 

Pup i I s had to travel out of Oatley to achieve their higher school Education in the early years. Now years 
eleven and twelve are accommodated in the old Alexander Mackie Campus in Hurstville Road. Now under 
the umbrella of the Oatley, Education Centre incorporating Georges River College, Oatley Campus. - St. 
George College, TAFE Southern Sydney Institute, Oatley Campus. - University of Sydney and St. George 
and Sutherland Community College. Apart from that, children still have to travel out of Oatley to further 
their secondary Education. 

The need for a primary School in Oatley West was recognized for years before one was established. Soon 
after World War 11 in 1947, the Oatley West Primary School was opened. 
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A Fiftieth Anniversary pUblication of the school records its history. 

"Oatley West Public School 50th 1947-1997 

We have some recollections of past pupils who have jotted down their memories, recalling approximately 
when they attended, teachers and points of interest. 

Daisy (Drever) Ardley, now from Kellyville wrote to say she was born the year Oatley Public School was 
opened. Her two older siblings Iris and Bill began school in the School of Arts and assumes that her brother 
Jock(Jobn) probably began in the official school building. 

Mr. Fitzgerald(Headmaster) died before Daisy attended school. Mr. Heffron taught fifth class and wielded 
great influence on the kids. Mr. Powell was fourth class and Miss Hodge third class. 

Mr. Nelson succeeded by a war veteran with a badly disfigured face, were Headmasters in Daisy's time. 

Jack Elliott, from Nowra, submitted his memories of his school days at Oatley Public School. 

"We arrived from Kingswood in 19270r 1928 and I joined 2nd class and what seemed to me to be a very 
elderly lady teacher, a Miss Boland. Then to third class and a not to be forgotten Miss Hodgeof'the red hair. 

I Cannot recall anything at all of 4th or Sth classes but I well remember 6th class and the Headmaster Mr. 
Fitzgerald. [Fitzy], as he was known, was a shortish and stoutish and lived with his wife and daughter on the 
comer of Neville and Annette Streets. Fitzy liked his drop of ale and on many occasions I and others were 
sent just prior to lunch to walk down to collect his lunch from Mrs. Fitzgerald. A brown paper parcel which 
we knew contained more than sandwiches. The afternoon classes were usually on the quiet side. 

I think he was followed by Mr. Sanderson." 

Shirley and Bill Davidson from Epping, hoped that we would not forget the early school classes held in the 

Oatley School of Arts. 
They go to say:- My Mum Phyl Davidson(nee Phillips) started schooling at the then prescribed starting age 
of seven, in the first class to be held in the Schyool of Arts in about 1918-19. 

The Headmaster was a Mr. Home and a teacher was a Mrs. York. 

Mum attended for a couple of years before progressing to Mortdale Public School.A1so of note is that Mrs. 
York later became a Real Estate Agent in Oatley, also, Mum's elder sister Marjorie Phillips(later Dunsmore) 
taught at the Oatley School of Arts. 

--------------------------------------- 
Norm Elliott from Laurieton in 1936 was the boys Dux in the Primary final and Margaret Derwent, girls. He 
could not recall a lot of his six years at OPS, yet could remember Miss Hodge because she had red hair and 
a funny sneeze. Mr. Sanderson, Norm remembers as a very approachable person. 

Miss Mil sop ¥ s "Tuck Shop" and sometimes suspect tucker that came out of there 

The complete original letters are attached . 
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Unit 12 
4 Brereton St 
Nowra 2541 

20.5.03 

The Oatley Heritage Group 

Dear Glen, 
Education in Oatley 

A short note ofwhat I remember of schooldays at Oatley Public School. We 
arrived from Kingswood in 1927 or 1928 and Ijoined 2nd Class and what seemed to 
me to be a very elderly lady teacher, a Miss Boland. Then to lrd Class and a Dot to be 
forgotten Miss Hodge of the red hair. 

I cannot recall anydring at all of 4th or 5th Classes but I well remember 6th 
Class and the Headmaster Mr. Fitzgerald. ''Fitzy'' as he was mown was shortish and 
stoutish and lived with his wife and daughter on the comer ofNeville and Amett Sl 
Fitzy liked his drop of ale and on many occasions I and others were sent just prior to 
ltmch to walk down to collect his hmch from Mrs Fitzgerald A brown paper parcel 
which we mew contained more than sandwiches. That afternooD otrlessoDS were 
usually 00 the quiet side. 

I think he was followed by Mr Sanderson. 

Yours Sincerely, 
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EDUCATION IN OATLEY 1927 to 1980 

Recollections of June Bennett nee Stevens of her knowledge of OatJey School. 

In the 1920's a Miss Allen had a private kindergarten in OatJey West and public 
education had been held in the Oatley School of Arts before the public scbool was built 
in 1924-? 

The school in 1931 had seven classrooms, from kindergarten to sixth class. When 
J started school in 193 L my kindergarten teacher was a Miss Collins and the headmaster 
was a Mr Nelson. His deputy was Mr Heffron. The school had a piano in the 
kindergarten 1'0001 and the kindergarten teacher was the pianist. Writing was taught by 
means of copy hooks from first class using pencils. Books were supplied by the 
Education Dept. Reading was taught by use of a Jones Chart with hand signals as weJl 
as sounds shown on the chart. Arithmetic was taught by counting from ones, twos, fives 
and tens, with addition and subtraction also being taught in the early years 
Multiplication and division by fourth class. Writing with pen and ink using pens with 
nibs commenced in third class. Cursive writing, not printing was taught, with the pupils 
learning to make thin upstrokes and thicker down strokes. (No biro's in those days) 

From third ChlSS onwards the School Magazine came each month and was our 
main Source of reading matte.'. No libraries of course. Monday mornings before classes 
and outside 011 the asphalr playground was our assembly. Every class lined up the flag 
was flown. anti the pledge W:IS recited. " J honour my God, I serve my king, J salute the 
flag," being recited by all the children. Then they were all marched into class and the 
scboolworl< b{ág<~n. 

OUI' (hint class teacher was a Miss Hodge who taught at the school for seventeen 
year's. Some people felt it may have been longer, Music was taught by the tonic sol fab 
method and pitch by means of using a tuning fork as our third class had no piano. On 
Empire Day, the 24110 May, all pupils were marched down to the School of Arts where we 
sang patriot"jc songs, recited poems and plays relating to the Empire, before being given 
a halJ day holiday. 

Rei lIl"II iug as iI teacher in my first teaching year in 1946, I taught a first class of 
some forty 0" more pupils. The kinder'garten teacher was a Mrs Foster, a very popular 
teacher. The war was barely over and staff were hard to get but the school was fortunate 
to have a wonderful man on (he 2'''' class who had been a school principal. The 
headmaster then was a M .. Sanderson who had been at the school a very long time. No 
teaching aids were Supplied in those days, and in 1946 the school had changed very little 
since r had been there ~IS .1 pupil. 

Then we used the old red, blue, green and brown primers to teach reading as well 
as phonics. III ("HCI, looking through materials left in the storeroom r remember seeing an 
old Jones char 

The school roums each had ~l " Press" where books were kept. DuaJ desks, a 
blackboard whrch children all faced, with a pencil sharpener with a handle. For 
counrers in arilhlllejjc the children in my class used gum nuts which they coUected in the 
playground anti kepi ill (heir desks. Long before the days of Cuisenaire Rods. Rhythm 
and music were on rhe radio which by then was installed in the school and as Mrs Foster 
left ill term OUt' (If my first year I combined with the kindergarten class on Friday 
afternoon for fhe classes to listen and move to this session. Numbers were very large and 
with the new kiudergarteu teacher ilway on Fridays there were some 90 children in the 
group. 
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My next term at the school was in 1976 when [came back as teacher librarian. 
The Principal 'u .. s Miss Cose who also taught at that time. ) was there three days a week 
and had a libr. .. ry clerk one day a week. Later the principal no longer taught and had a 
full time school clerk. 
Classes were smaller ill numbers from 25 to 35 in most classes and a separate Infants 
school had been built with all classes from kindergarten to 6th class using the library. 

[0 1978 we had a fire which destroyed the library and caused much damage. 
However by using the assembly hall and what was saved from the fire, we were able to 
continue until (he library was rebuilt. 

Many changes in education have occurred since 1931 when [ first started school 
until the time when I completed my teaching at Oatley Public School in 1980. I wonder 
what changes thl:' years ahead will bring to the students that are now attending. 

June Bennett 
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GEORGES RIVER COLLEGE OATLEY EDUCATION CENTRE. 

This area of Oatley had been the brickworks for many years. After it's 
usefulness came to an end, there was much interest on what it would become. 

The Education Department bought some land and established a campus, which 
was used for some time but was put on sale in about 1999 or 2000. 

Many suggestions for it's use were put forward. Finally the Education 
Department (State Parliament) decided on Georges River College for years 11 
and 12 students. In April 2001 (approx), Sydney University decided that it 
wou Ld have a pres\nce. 

Therefore, Oatley Education COllege's subjects to be taught would be HSC, 
Bachelor of Education and Master of Teaching. 

Oatley Education Centre is occupied by Years 11 & 12 students, Georges 
River College and Southern Institute of TAFE. 

,\'>flS1VI(..1.£ Rof'.;) 
An effect of the opening of the campus was that the traffic alongAwas such 
that a lollipop man was stationed to"ferry" the students across the road. 
Later, a set of traffic lights were put in, which, although not wanted by 
some Oatley residents, have been a big help to all concerned. 

Further, on Oatley Parade and the subway near the station, two pedestrian 
crossings have been installed. For the number of people now attending the 
college, these safety zones have been imperative. 

Older people, I am sure, also benefit from these safety measures. 

Glenn Stevens. 
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YOU CANNOT DO 

Prodac;e ad FUel ~erch8Db . . 
11 J..~GLOA ROAD, OATLEY 

UME, CEMENT, FERnUs~J SEEDliNGS, SHRUBS son DRINKS WE DEIJVER 

Fnaiterera at.J ~rl 
LE~ STREET, OATLEY 

All Fruits and Vegetables Fr~ Daily 
Quality Confectionery and Chocolates 

For a GOOD DRINK _ 
Try our MODERN MILK BAR 

SCHOOL MAGAZINE COVER 
PUPIL'S NAME. .. __ ... __ .. _ .. ._ .. .. __ .. _ 

.. _------- a chool If 

BETTa 'AWE 
AND SERVICE 

Quality Batchet 

~ ROAD, QA11.EY. Phoae; W 1187 
_, True to.LabeI 

'CIAL ~"lS 1 .q. root ' -..... . .' yard 
" 18Q. J. 1 8(1. pO 
OJ 1 rood. 
.. 1 aot'8 
.. 1 .... CIJbifD 
.. 1 aar ¥. " 1." lIdJe .. 

, 
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SAFETY FIRST I 
A THOUGHT ON THE KERB IS 

THE BES)" 
FRUIT 
AND 

VEGETABLES 

Friday, May 4, 1951, to Mon., May 14. ,.,. 
Fri" Aug. 24, 1161, to Mon" Sept. 10. '811, 
Fri., Dec. 14, 1911, to MDII., Jan. 211. ,_ 

(Ail aboTe dates aN Inolualvp., 
Bank Holiday_ are NOT School HoIJd~ _. ._._.- 

I 
I 
i 



'00 DONI'f HAVE TO BE A MACICIAN 
To 

GOOp V. 

'The Comer Store 
Groc:en and Hardware Merchaats 

75 MULGA ROAD, OA11.EY - W 1225 iá,-,-,_á_ 

I 

1_- ._ ._._._. ._._. __ ._._._._ .. 
RECIPROCITY I 

Many thanks to the generoaity of Traders appearing on thia 
publication. Their kind support has made it poeeible for 
children to receive School Magazine Coven free of charp. 
Jt would be nice to thank them when shopping at their Stores. 

KERB DRILL 

00::e)l:S~ 880 :s~ 
:s 

goooo ... too~:8!= ....... 
OOOQI=I8 000 

U 

oooo=><: I 000000 ~N".IO'" 

!j~g¤9~~ i 

=nu~~~~: 
aaaR~~~ 
UllCI~O.o:g1C i "CQ ........ IG 

~~~-=a= H. ~~ 
;!;~=~:i:u:~ 
~~~HRaa 
l-' 00 Ir) :a ::: ~ = 
~=~>->J ...... 5 .. 

0 

"'1'1.,;'" u:o_ 

AT THE KERB HALT. EYES RIGHT. EYES LEFT. 
CLANCE RIGHT AGAIN. THEN IF THE ROAD IS 
CLEAR, WALK QUICKLY AND STRAIGHT ACROSS. 

. IMPORTANT TO GOOD HEAtfH! 
~ CHILDREN I Brush your teeth after every meal to remoVe any 
remaining paTticles of food. This will prevent them hom decay 
ing. If you have no brush at hand, rinse the mouth thoroughly 
with clean water. Remember-your teeth are only u good aa 
you let them be I 
,_1_1 ._._._ 

240 pence-ll. 
1,000 pence-£~/3/4. 
Do&eua Rule: A PeJlD7 for 1, 
¥ IIhDUDg a dOlen. 

Scores Rule: A sJallllng for 
1, a pound for a eCOre. 

BeglJulel'8 should be pracu.ed 1D re4uclng small numá 
bers of pence to 8h11UngB. and or sbDI1D,1I to poundB. 
mentalll', nntll J(J'eat SPeed and accuracy Is acquired. 
20 pence equals 1/8; 60 pence ~ ~/J: 80 pence eQ. 1/8; 
30 pence eq, 2/6: 60 pence eq. 6/á: 90 peJl4l8 eq. 7/8; 
40 pence eq. 3/4: '10 pence eel. 5/10: 100 P6Dce eq. 8/t. 

ORDERS COLLECTED 
AND DEUVERED! 

ID. 
Grocers aDd Hanlware MercIaaDts 
59a ROSA STREET. OAn.EY 

FOR GOOD VALUE AND COURTEOUS SERVICE 
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OAnEY WEST 
TAXI SERVICE 

PHONE 
LU 1047 

TY F 
ALWAYS ~lT FOR THE PPLICEMAN'S SIGNAL 

TRAFFIC LIGH7'! 

RED mean to STOP. 

YEll.OW is a CautIoft Light to let you 
know Red (Sttip' eomes on next. 

GREEN means to GO 
Cross Smartly, but do DOt Run 1 

MULnJM IN pARvo- 

GOOD MANNERS COST NOTHING 1 
Dear Ohildren I Always J'eItlember to think a motor driver -when 
he pays you the c;.ourteay of stopping his--vehicle to allow you to 
ero. the road. Yon can thank the driver by gesture with :your 
hand, together with a grateful smile.. as he may Dot be able to 
hear your words, "Thank you", when his. engine is nmning and 
hie windows closed. The driver will apprect"ate your action. 
When someQDe does you a favour, it is nice to thank them. 
Good manners cost nothing. 

I 
MEASURES QF CAPACITV 

The sta1l4atc1 unit 01 capacltJ Is the 
Imperial gallon. the 'Volume of 10 lb.. of 
pure water. 
Hence the l')l.yme, "A, pint of pure . 

water welgbs a ponnd ancl ¥ IIurtar". 

LIQUIDS (I.a .. MUk) 
3 Pints (pt.) = 1 IIurt (qt.). 
8 pinta or ¥ Quarts = 1 pilon. 

DRV GOODS ( ..... Com) 
J plJ .. = 1 ~ (plL). e caDoDe. 01' 'p8OIr. = I bUllae! (bU.). 
8 haslie1s = 1 quarter CC)J".). 

Croydcm, N.S.W. 171100L 

I 
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OATLEY WEST. 

In the 1880's Peasley, the bushranger (no relation to the Rosa Street 
Peasley's, the breadcarter) stole cattle and horses from local farms and 
concealed them in the gully down behind where the Oatley Bowling Club 
is today. These were then sold to butchers in the district. He lived in a 
cave at the top of Llewellyn Street. Police.following the cattle tracks to 
his hideout, arrested him in the early 1900' s. 

In 1894, Mrs Saunders and family of "Demerara", 78 Woronora Parade, 
the only house in Oatley West at the time, held Sunday School and Church 
services. Ministers who visited and held the services there were Rev. M. 
Walker (Wesleyan), Rev. R. McKay (presbyterian) and Rev. A. Killworth 
Church of England 

A settlement was established in Gungah Bay by the Wrights at the lower 
end ofWaratah Street in 1910. 

Oatley West Public School was opened in 1947. The original site gazetted 
in 1883 for a school in Oatley was a one acre block of land bounded by 
Acacia, Mi Mi and Woronora Parade. However, this did not eventuate 
and the land was later divided into building blocks and sold. 

In 1888 Myles McRae owned 81 acres adjacent to Oatley Park (then 
named Peakhurst Park) and ran steers. His land was subdivided following 
World War I for War Service Homes. 

Due to the efforts of the Oatley West Progress Association the road 
alongside Oatley Park was named Dame Mary Gilmore in a ceremony in 
1954. Dame Mary attended and donated a seat bearing an in inscription 
"Given by Dame Mary Gilmore - for tired people". This was placed in the 
shade of the Lone Pine. 
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ERRATUM 

Page 16, column 2, paragraph 2 
should read as follows: 

"Great assistance was given to the 
project by Mr Ian Sansom, 
a parent and architect who developed 

the concept of the concept of the 
Library plan." 
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Foreword 
A small bush infants school with len pupils and a teacher, That' 

how it started. The war was over and. powered by optimism, the 
ommuniry looked to the future, Faith and belief in the future mean 
providing education for the children who are the future. So, with 
the community growing and becoming stronger, the demand for a 
local school at Oatley West became. on 24[h March 19-P. a reality. 
A small reality on a patch of ground, a bit rough but ready for the 
task of building the future. Things could only get better, 

nd they did. The school grew in size and stature. alway" wuh 
the strong interest and involvement of the community which grew 
und developed around the school, In fact this partnership is now 
pan of the essence of [he school. The bushland setting and thi 
mrnunity pride and partnership are two precious characteristic 

that link us with our past. Of course there are changes. The hall and 
the library are two that the school community can be especially 
proud of. And who, in 1947. would have known what the internet 
as, let alone that by 1997 the school would be connected to it. 
Pride in achievement should not become arrogance. Who can lell 

what the school will be like in another fifty years? What the folk 
then will think of our school now? I suspect they will be pleased 
with what has been done, I think they will look back at this 
landmark ami say: "Well. we know a good deal ahout the 50th 
anniversary and the history of Ihe school It) that point because or 
lhe excellent booklet written by John Coleman" John himself L 
very much pan oj" the story or our school. He has been a parent. an 
active member of the community. an initiator of the Art and Craft 
how am] one of the first community members of" Oatley West 

School Council. Most significantly, he is the author of this 
excellent book. Thank you John. and well done. 
Julian Sheen 
January, 1997 

1 
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Oatley's 
Although Oatley West Pubic School 

opened its doors 50 years ago in early 
1947. the story of education in Oatley 
goes back many years before that ti me. 

The first school in Outley. Oatley 
Public School, opened on October 1, 
1917 in the OaLley School of ArLS Hall 
ill Letitia Street, A luck of funds and 
resources during the yean; of the First 
World War had precluded the 
construction of a specialised school 
building. However. with the conclusion 
f the war in It) 18 the government was. 

by June 1921, able to find the funds to 
build three classrooms on II site at the 
comer of Letitia und Neville Streets. 

Yet this was not the original site 
elected for u school in Oatley. In fact 
the first land set aside for a school in the 
alley area W11S actually in Oatley We"l 

on a one acre hlock hounded by Acacia 
and Mi Mi Streets and Woronora 
Parade. This site had been set aside for a 
school as earl) as 1883 when u 

Bay Road in the west 10 Oatley Bay in 
the east and Boundary and Hurstville 
Roads in the north to the George's River 
in the south. The streets in this 
subdivision were named after members 
of the Griffiths family and Australian 
native plants. Charles Griffiths donated 
this school site 10 the Depnrtmeru of 
Public Instruction on December :W. 
18R3. 

This original school site was called 
"Oatley': Grant School Site". It il 
described in Education Department 
records as lots 9. 10. II and I::! ol' 
sec Lion 1;1 or Oatley's Grant Forest 
subdivision. This "ite is dearly shown in 
the auction sale handbill of December 
13, 1890 for the "New Oalley 
Township" ami reprinted in this history. 
However, this site was probably 
considered to be 100 far from the heart 
of Oatley and therefore unsuitable for a 
local school and hence the selection or 
the Neville and Letitia Street <ire where 
Oatley Public 

Grant School Site 

.- 

". 

2 
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blocks \\ as issued hy the 
ornpany. This company wa 

administered by Charles Cecil Griffiths 
who ill 1881 had purchased the original 
James Oatley grant of 300 acres from 
Oatley's son. Frederick. at a cost 01' 
10.000. 

This purchase was part of a plan by 
Griffiths to buy up land in the area so 
that he might offer some land free of 
charge 10 the railways to encourage 
them to route the Illuwarru Line through 
Oar ley and cross the George's River at 
omo rather than at Tom Ugly's Point 
r Taren Poi nt. In the end Griffiths offer 

of free land made the Como crossing 
more auractive than the other two 
crossings where the wealth 
entrepreneur Thomas Holt wanted to sell 
the land 10 the railwuvs at exorbitant 
prices. 

Griffiths' subdivision covered ull of 
Oatley and Oatley West from Gungah 

/ 
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Since. at war's end, rhis original site 
in Oatley West was no longer needed for 
a school. rhe Oatley Volunrary Workers' 
ssociation asked the Department of 

Public Instruction for the land '50 that it 
members might build homes for 10(.;3.1 
war widows. The land was duly 
transferred on July 2.1918 and by 1921 
three homes had been bu ilt on the two 
blocks facing Woronora Parade using 
local voluntary labour. These Ulf' 
houses were all three bedroom of 
weatherboard consuuction and one of 

them is still owned by the descendants 
of Mrs Bowden who was one of the 
original war widows for whom the 
houses were buill. However. support 
dwindled and the blocks facing Mi Mi 
Street were never utilised and the land 
was left. unimproved until 1945 at which 
Lime the council fates for the land were 
heavily in arrears to the amount of 
£365/10/4. As the value of the tw 
blocks of land was only £330 the 
trustees of Lhe Voluntary Workers' 
ssociution asked Hursrville Council [ 

Oatley West 
The land on which the present Oatley 

West Public School has stood for the 
past 50 year" was originally part or the 
Oatley Park Estate which was first 
advertised for sale 011 October 28. 1893. 
A subdivision plan is shown in the 
auction handbill which is reproduced 10 

this history. The land on which the 
school now stands is described as lot 
1-28 in section I.) of the estate. Lots 1-6 
faced the park 011 Park Road (now 
Dame Mary Gilmore Road): lots 7-17 
faccd Peakhurst Park Road (now Oatley 
Park Avenue): and lots 8-18 faced Park 
venue. Park Street. opposite Oatle 

Park did not actually exist as a street 
until after J947 when the school was 
first built. In 1947 the bush on th 
school site extended right up to the park 
boundary. At no lime until the school 
was built on the site were any or the 
blocks developed or improved in any 
way with the exception of lot 12 facing 
Peakhurst Park Road which had 
foundations constructed tu the value of 
£5. 

In the late 1920s the Deparrrnem of 
Education began the purchase and 
resumption of ihese blocks for the future 
development of a school for the Oatley 
West area. This section of land wa 
elected because it was one or the Iev 
whole sections in the area which had not 
been built on and could therefore b 
purchased more cheaply [or the 
unimproved value of (he land. This land 
was also situated on Lhe highest point of 
the estate and yet wac; relatively flat and 
ideal for building. Il had the added 

¥ In 
advantages of being situated near the 
Park and on the main road to the Park. 
Early residents of the Oatley West area 
maintain that the eastern end of the site 
was to be used for a Primary School and 
the western end of the site for a future 
High School. 

The Department had acquired the 
entire block. comprising nearly four and 
a half acres of land. by 1932 as the 
extract from U1e valuation list of the 
Department of the Valuer General. 
reprinted in this history. shows. Of the 
blocks facing Oarley Park Road lots J 6 
and 17 had been purchased from Mr 
William Whitfield or Hurstville by 
1929: lab 14 and 15 from Mr Franci 
between 1929 and 1932: lot 13 from Mr 
harles Manglesdorf by 1929; lot 12 

from Mrs Mary Moloney between 1929 
and 1932: lot II from Mrs Annie 
urtain by 1929; lots 7-10 inclusive 

from the estate of Mr Claude Henry 
urness between 1929 and 1932. in 
1926 these lots were valued at around 
£75 each and by 1929 at around £ I()() 
each. 
or the blocks facing the Park on Park 

Road <Ill were purchased between 1926 
and 1929: lot I was purchased from Nil' 
R. G. Barker; lot 2 from NI r Neville L. 
Grove: IOl 3 from Mrs Alma Rose 
Watson: and lots 4-0 from Mrs Mabel 
Irving Fountain. Lots I. '2 and 3 were 
valued at £75 each and lots 4-6 at £7 
each. 

Of the remaining II blocks on the 
chao! site. situated on the southern side 
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resume the land in lieu or U1e rille. 
wed. This was agreed 10 and the site 

became a public reserve. In one of life' 
lillie ironies the present Principal of 
Oalley Wesl Public School. Mr Julian 
Sheen. lives in one of the houses built 
on this original school site. 

1947 
r Park Avenue. eight were acquired 

bel ween 1926 and 1919. LOl 27 was 
purchased from Mr William Johnston: 
10l 26 from Mrs Helena Lowes: and lot. 
18-23 inclusi ve from Mr Frederick W. 
Radford. The remaining three lots were 
resumed between 1929 and 1931: lot ~ 
from Mr George Martin Huggard: and 
IOL<; 24 and 25 from Mrs Clara Hill. In 
1926 these lots were valued at £60 each 
and by 1929 at around £75 each. 

During the next fifteen years farnilic: 
slowly moved into the area surrounding 
the school si ie. 8 y 1946 there were 10 
houses in Oatley Park. Avenue; it 

scattering of homes around Jewfish 
Point: one house only in Park Avenue: 
hilst nearly ev cry block in Lloyd 

Street was built on. The houses in 
loyd Street (originally known as Lloyd 

George Street) had been built fIJI' 
returned servicemen immediately after 
World War I and the immediate area was 
known as "Soldiers Settlement". Even 
streets further to the east like Mi Mi and 
Myall were not fully built all. One 
parent of an early pupil m Oatley West 
says that she could look OLlL her bad. 
window in Mi Mi Street and watch her 
daughter walk all the way to school 

Those home" established in Oatley 
West by 1947 were connected to the gas 
supply: electric power: water: and where 
it could be afforded, the telephone. TIle 
holes for the power poles had to be 
blasted in many areas of Oatley Wes; 
due to the large amounts of rock so 
close to ihe surface. Sewerage was not 
connected until well after the school 



was opened. The "sam-man' called once 
u week 10 empty pans from the backyard 
toilets. carrying the full ones on their 
shoulders to horse-drawn drays or motor 
lorries and bringing back un empty one 
I"or the next week. Hannon Brothers had 
the Council contract for tlli~ service al., 
well as garbage collection in the area. 
Local residents used liberal amourns (II' 
phenol in order to kill both the smell 
and the germs. 

Other services supplied to the local 
residents were milk 
deliveries by horse and can 
twice a day. the milk being 
left in "hllly cans" which the 
householders left on their 
from porches or hung on 
taps in their front gardens: 
blocks of ice delivered for 
UlC home's Ice chest about 
three times a week: and 
bread from Edward'< bakery 
in Letitia Street was 
delivered daily by Ron 
Parkes' horse-drawn cart. 
Ron'!> "Hulto lillie Dear" 
greeting was well known to 
alJ his customers: the clothes 
prop man would call at 
regular intervals to supply 
the woollen poles uuu would 
prop up clothes line ... in 
those days before Hills 
hoists; mail was delivered 
twice daily by the postman 
who often made his rounds 
n horseback. Roads around 

the school were largcl 
unpaved. one notable 
exception being Oatley Park 
Road between the park and 
hurl Street. Where the 

roads wen: paved they often 
only had a thin strip of 
bitumen down the centre or 
the street. 
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It might he surmised that 
nne of the main reasons for 
opening a new ... chool in 
Oatley West would be 
overcrowding al Oatley 
Public School - hut 
Departmental records show 
that this was definitely not 
the case. In fact the [ruth is 
that Oatley Public school 
\Va~ struggling 10 hold it" 

numbers during the early 19-10". Parents 
of Oatley students became "'0 concerned 
at the drift or students from the local 
Oatley area to the larger -chool-, at 
Hurstville and Mortdale that they wrote 
to their local School Inspector, Mr 
Taylor. asking him to draw up 
boundaries (or Oatley School and male 
attendance at Oatley Public School 
mandatory tor all those children living 
within those boundaries. This was 
approved by the Dcpurtmeru on 
overnber 20. 1946 and the boundaries 

of Oatley School were designated at Mi 
Mi Street in the west: the George's 
River in the south and east and 
Wonoonu Parade in the north. On a 
hand-drawn map hy Inspector Taylor 
that sU11 exist» in the Departmental 
rchivcs there is the hand-written 

corruncut that Mi M i Street was to be 
the eastern boundary of the new Oatle 
We51 Public $Chl)OI. 

ost of the local Oatley West 
children went to Meridale Public School 
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because the local bus, Lawler's Bus 
crvice. ran to that suburb and not to 

Oatley, However. as more farni lies 
moved into the area following the end 
of World War U in 1945 many parents 
began to approach their local Member of 
Parliarnent. Mr A. J. Williams. in order to 
have a local school built at Oatley West 
on the site that had been purchased 
between 1926 and 1932. Many parent. 
felt that either laking very young children 
to Mortdale School by bus or walking 
them over to Oatley School was too 
much of a hardship particularly if the 
weather was bad. The roads were I arge I 
unpaved and Oatley Park Avenue, for 
instance was cut by a flooded creek 
between Macintyre Street and Waterfall 
Road whenever it rained heavily. 

As a result of parental pressure the 
Department of Education in 1946 asked 
the parents to conduct a survey to 
ascertain the numbers of prospecti ve 
rudents for a school at Oatley West Thi: 
survey was carried out by Mr W. Dawes. 
Mrs A. Poole and Mrs.l. O'Neill. Th 
urvey concluded that there were 
enough potential students for a local 
Infants' School and the Department gave 
irs approval for the school La open ;)1 the 
beginning of Te1l11 One, 1947. 

- 
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The actual construction of the Oatley 
West School buildings began in the lauer 
half of 1946. First of all (he bulldozers 
moved in and cleared the Short Street and 
Oatley Park Road corner of the site. The 
rest of the site remained thickly covered 
with native plant I ife of which ii-trcc 
crub predominated. The two room 
building was constructed of timber and 
was situated on this Short Street/Oatley 

Park Road comer of the site ncar where 
the I-Iall and the Library stand today. 
One of the school's very fir~t students. 
Jeanette Wall. says that whenever sh 
smells freshly sawn timber she i 
instantly taken back to the very first 
days in this new timber school room. 
Attached LO the classroom, on the Short 
trcci side of the building, was a limber 

washroom with taps and bubblers, 
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OatleyWest Infants' Schoo 
.hool finally 

commenced on Monday, March 24, 
1947. The school had not been ready LO 

open on the first day of the school year 
due to building delays. so the students 
who were to enrol at the new school 
received seven weeks extra holiday. Due 
to the delay in opening some parents 
who had promised in the survey to send 
children to Oatley West sent their 
children instead to other schools in the 
area. Hence the complaint from the 
District Inspector some lime later that 
the actual numbers enrolled at Oatley 
West were not as great as the parent 
had originally indicated. On the first 
day, ten children were enrolled by the 
school's sole teacher. Miss Gwendoline 
Rowley, who had been appointed to the 
position on December 11. 1946. 

These first ten children, seven boys 
and three girls, were, in the order that 
they appear in the roll: Ann Poole from 
Lloyd Street: Jeanette Wall from Park 

enue: Janice Hummel from Mi Mi 
Street; and the boys: Edward Stone, 
Lloyd Street; John Robbins from 
Douglas Haig Street: Bruce Sterling 
from Burke Street; David Adams from 
Oatley Park Avenue: Dennis and John 
O'Neill from Park Avenue: Graham 
arter from Oatley Park Avenue. On the 

next day, Tuesday March 25. another 
four students were enrolled - John 
Gilroy, Jonathon Decrson, Bettv Bland 
and Wendy Derrett. 

The opening of Oatley West School 
received a small mention in the local 
Hursiville Propeller Newspaper 011 

March 27. [947 in the "News in Brief' 
ectiou: 

"Mr A . .I. Williams, M.L.A. member 
for George's River. has been advised by 
the Minister of Education that tin 
Infants" School has been established at 
Oatley West. The building will b 
completed this ruoruh and a teacher ha 
been instructed 10 take up duties." 

By the lime the school's first term 
ended on Thursday, May 8, 1947. the 
student population had climbed to 33 - 
15 girls and 18 boys, all in Kindergarten 
with Miss Rowley. 

Early III Term 2. Miss Rt)\\ Ie. 
divided her class into two groups - those 
who continued in the Kindergarten 
group and J second group which began 
"formal work" This latter group 
consisted of 16 students (8 boys and 8 
girls) who moved very quickly onto 
:7irst Class work. The kindergarten 
group of 25 students was also taught by 
Miss Rowley in the same room. 

hen the school's first year ended on 
Thursday. December 18, 1947 therá 
were 50 chi Idren auending the little 
bush school at Oatley West - 25 boys 
and 25 girls. It is interesting to note that 
the roll shows that in Term 3, 1947 on 
ovember 20. that the students received 

a public holiday for "Princess 
Lizabeth's wedding day." 

During this first year parents began a 
long tradition of assistance to the 
chool. The first project appear), to have 
been the construction and filling or a 
and-pit in the grounds near the Shari 
treet fence. The first parents' 

organisation was the Mothers' Club 
which was formed in 1948. The first 
President was Mrs Alice Poole. who 
served in thai position for many years. 
The Mothers' Club raised money by 
running toffee stalls: cake stalls: fetes: 
Mother's Day stalls; the making and 
selling of handicrafts: and the regular 
stall in the lillie shopping centre at 
Oatley West on Saturday mornings. The 
proceeds from these various activities in 
those early days enabled the rooms to be 
arpeted and a piano LO be purchased. 
During First Term 1948 eight more 

students enrolled at the school which 
required (he Department of Education to 
appoint a second teacher, Miss Benton. 
he commenced her duties at Oatley 

West on Monday, March IS, 1948 and 
was given ihe Kindergarten class of 13 
boys and 13 girls. Miss Rowley taught 
irsr and Second classes consisting of 

38 students in the other classroom. By 
the end of 194X the s chool had 44 
children in Kindergarten and 40 children 
ill a composite First/Second class. Thi 
total of 84 students comprised 46 boys 
and 38 airls, 
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Lessons in those days concemrated 
heavily on role learning. particularly 
when it came to the weekly spelling list 
and the learning of multiplication tables. 
Kindergarten children had :1 compulsory 
sleep period after lunch each day and 
each child received a third of a pint of 
milk each day. raid I'm by the 
government and deli vered to the school 
in foil top bottles. 

In 1949 some of those children who 
had enrolled in the very fir~t term of 
1947 at Oatley West and who had 
completed Kindergarten. First and 
econd class in two years had 10 leave 

the school to go 10 either Oatley or 
Mortdale Public Schools because the) 
had reached Third C1J~~ level and as an 
Infants' School. Oatley West did not 
cater for them. This caused new 
pressure from the local parents in order 
that the Department might upgrade the 
hool to Primary status. Added to this 

was the fact thai numbers both at the 
school and in rhc district were growing 
teadily and by the end of 19~9 there 
were IlO students at the school. further 
accentuating the need for the school to 
be convened from Infant to Primary 
"taLUS. 
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growing needs of the school may be 
accommodated by increased luciliues." 
This leiter was signed by Mrs M. 
Meakins of Lloyd Street. the Secrciar 
f the Mothers' Club. 

The School Grows Up 

his request was passed on to the 
Hurstville District Inspector, 
White, for a recommendation. Mr White 
asked that his recommendation be 
deferred until later in the year because" 
detailed survey would have to be 
undertaken in order 10 ascertain the 
potential enrolment for a Primary 
school. Mr White duly carried out hu 
urvey and on December Ifl. 1948 he 
recommended that the school be raised 
to Primary status, A copy of the 
Inspector's report is included in this 
history. It shows that the Minister lor 
Education approved the Inspectors 
recommendation on January 7. 19-ty 
ubject to additional uccornrnodaricn 
being provided. The report also states 
quite clearly that in elevating Dalley 
West to Primary status lhi~ would 
relieve pressure on Mortdale Public 
chool and herein lies (I hiru as to why 

approval was granted so readily am] so 
quickly. The records or Mondale School 
at this time indicate that there WLlS 

considerable parental pressure on th 
government to resume land owned h 
Judd's Brickworks in the period after 
] 945 due to the fact that Mortdalc 
school's numbers were increasing (<)07 
students in 1949) and the school site 
was overcrowded. The option of 
resuming pan of the brickpit was very 
expensi ve und the Department 
procrastinated over this decision for 
many years. It must have seemed a 
much easier and cheaper option tll first! 
open a school at Oatley Wes: in 19-17 
and then to upgrade it to a Prirnar 
school in 1950. especially a.'> most \)1' the 
children of the Oatley West area 
attended Meridale school ::IIlJ land at the 
Oatley We~1. site had been owned by the 
Department for many years and would 
necessitate no new expense. At the same 
ti me, during the late 1940~ and very 
arly 1950s, there was considerable 

pressure on the Department to open 
schools at Morulule Heights and at 

Pressure to convert Oatley West 
Infants' School to a full Primary School 
had begun as early as l11iJ-1948 only 
about 15 months after the school had 
initially opened. A letter was sent to the 
Department of Education by the 
Mothers' Club on July 5. 1948 which 
"requested that. in view of the rapidly 
expanding size of (he suburb and th 
increase in the number or school 
hildren within its bounds. the school be 

extended to be a lull primary school. its 
present scope being Kindergarten year, 

irst anti Second class. II" lhi~ is not at 
present practicable, the addition or 
anal her school room would alleviate 
teaching difficulties. as at present one 
room is shared by both First and Second 
lass. As an indication of the rapid 

growth of the school, I should mention 
that on its opening in March. 1947, nine 
pupi Is attended and at th 
commencement of its second year. 6 
children are now in attendance. It is 
hoped that, with your interest. these 
matters may be PUL 111 hand and th 
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Kemp Street. Morulale. Again thi 
would have been expensive because 
land had not been set aside for schools 
ill these areas and therefore resumption 
would be necessary. The establishment 
and the upgrading of Oatley West school 
alleviated the need for these schools and 
plans for them were shelved bv 1951. 

By March. 1950 the new 
accommodation had been provided in 
the form of one single and one double 
portable classroom. The double portable 
room was erected where the Librar 
rands today along the Oatley Park 
venue boundary next to the original 

school building of 1947. The singl 
portable classroom was built on the 
ShOl1 Street boundary, at right angles to 
these two wooden buildings. This singJe 
classroom became rhe 
Kindergarten room. A 
Pri mary 
Headmaster, 
r Han 

Callender, wa 
appointed to tbe 
school on January 
31. 1950 to replace 
'liss Rowley wh 

trans ferred to 

Primary Headmaster, served in that 
position until the end of the 1957 school 
year. A note from Inspector White 
informed U1e Minister that by May 24. 
1950 the "school was functioning as a 
ourth CI<I~S Primary school with a 

Headmaster and three assistants." B 
1952 the school's enrolment of 184 
students entitled it to he classified as a 

cond Class Primary school. An 

interesting footnote concern:" Inspector 
While who was so involved in those 
early days of Oatley West school. Tom 

hire was an original Anzac who had 
served in the Gallipoli campaign ami 
later in France. He hold reached the rank 
of captain and was often affectionately. 
although one would imagine not 
directly, referred to by teachers in his 
district as "Captain Tom." 

Between 1951 and 1953 the numbers 
of students in the school nearly doubled 
from 127 to 242 necessitating rh 
construction of new permanent timber 
buildings in 1953. In fact four 
new weatherboard 
building" 

two buildings now 
between the present Library and 

dministnuion block on the Oatley Park 
venue boundary and the tWO wooden 

buildings [0 the north which run parallel 
to them. All these building), are still in 
use today. 

Mr Frank Staples. the school's first 
Deputy Headmaster, who arrived in 
1952. remembers [hat building rnaterials 
were still in short supply when these 
buildings were constructed. He taught in 
one of those rooms without any 
windows or a door. There were not 
enough desks or chairs for the students 
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who sat at collapsible tables and on long 
forms. There were no blackboards, 
teachers desks or cupboards, He used a 
broken table-top nailed to U1e wall as a 
primitive blackboard, In his first years at 
the school there was no office. staffroorn 
or store room:". Nor were uny garbage 
tins supplied and students helped out by 
bringing small oil drum . .; to school for 
that purpose. A~ there was n 
incinerator rubbish was burned in a 
camp-fire type arrangement with the fire 

encircled by rocks collected 
from various paris of the 
school ,~ite by the chi Idren. 
This had to be used with 
Me. however. particularly 
during the summer 
months for rear of 
causing hush fires. In 
fact on several 
occasions in those 
curly days school 

finished earlier than usual 
when bush tires from the park 

threatened the school. The task or 
looking after the burning of the rubbish 
was highly sought after by the senior 
boys as were other jobs such <1:-, making 
lip the ink from powder anti water and 
then filling the ink wells: and the 
distribution or the boules of milk which 
were delivered to the school each day 
for every student. These bottles of mi lk 
were one-third (If a pint or about 200011 
and were supplied daily to evcry Infant 
student in New South Wales, They were 
often left in the sun uruil thcy were 
distributed during the morning recess 
break and thus were often time:" quite 
unpalatable, While most children 
brought their lunch and "play lunch" 
from horne, some children ordered their 
lunches from Daltons, one of the local 
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shops in Oatley West. This occurred, 
particularly on Monday because there 
had been no fresh bread <;i nee Friday. 
Children would go to Dauon's "hop 
before school and fill in their order on 
the brown paper bag. pay their money 
and pies, sandwiches, cakes and soft 
drinks would be delivered to the school. 

The pri rniti ve conditions in the early 
days at Oatley West did not seem 10 

worry Mr Callender. the Headmaster, in 
the slightest. In laci he seemed £0 revel 
in them. Although Ill! was not 
always in good health due l 
heart problems. he hac! 
grown used to hurdship 
earlier in his career when 
he had been a travelling 
teacher in outback 
ouch Wales, Using a 

horse-drawn van he 
had moved from 
place to place 
teaching the children of 
itinerant workers III rai lway Icttler .. á 
cumps or on isolated properties. He was 
always quite at case teaching on the 
verandah of one of the classrooms or 
sitting on a log in the schoolyard with 
the chi ldren gathered around him. 

During Mr Callender's latter year 
the school was enclosed on Il~ Short 
treet and Oatley Park Avenue 

bound ariel> by (J two bar post and rail 
fence and the main school gate was 
right on the comer of those two streets. 
t this lime the area between the two 

rows of classrooms was usphalicd LO 

provide a suitable place for the children 
to play. The rest of the school site was 
till incredibly rough and much of it was 
overed in ti-trce scrub. 

Mr Staples well remembers stuff', 
students and parents all involved in 
clearing and beauti fying various parts of 
the site. Many parents and teachers well 
remember that the girl" made little 
"cubby houses" amongst the ti-rree 
scrub along the Oatley Park Avenue 
fence. They would sweep nut an area 
under the canopy of ti-tree for their 
"homes' and decorate their borders with 
.. roues and even bring pieces of old lino 
or carpet from home for the floor). They 
would bring tlolI~ anti teddy bears to 
play with and even have vase). or 
flowers to add to the decoration. One of 
the earliest improvements 10 the 
playground was :1 set of climbing frame" 

which the children called the ".1 ungle 
Jim" playground and around 1954 a 
basketball court wa ... constructed on the 
site of the present Administration Block. 
It was a single court \\ ith two ring .... and 
a dirt surface. 

The roughness and the slope of parts 
of the playground site led to a great deal 
of running water and the torrnarion of 
large lakes during heavy rain. A popular 
pastime In these periods was sailing 
little boats made out of ~tick:, and leave. 
down the raging torrents anti watching 

their progress, Another favourite 
of the whole 

of the 
school playground 
was the annual Empire 
Day bonfire. Empire Day was 
traditionally observed on May 24 every 
year and school children received a half 
day holiday, Empire night was also 
"cracker" night when bonfire» and 
fireworks were great fun for all. A large 
bonfire was traditionally bui It ncar the 
site of the school's present 
drninistration building during the May 
chool holidays each year. When 2nd 
term started Empire Day was usually in 
the second week of term and so the 
bonfire timber was dried out and ready 

lor the torch. The entire community in 
the immediate vicinity of the school 
would bring along their Own fireworks. 
purchased from local shops. and gather 
around the bonfire utter dark 10 watch 
the fun. Yet another large bonfire wa: 
held every year on a large vacant area at 
the comer of Mi Mi Street and Mulga 
Road where several of the Oatley West 
shops are today. The area from rouay's 
supermarket to the take-away shop on 
the corner was a large vacant block or 
land at that lime which contained a 
cricket pitch and was used [or visiting 
circuses and rodeos a" well us for the 
annual bonfire. 

Members of xtuff during these ear I 
days of Primary Educution were Mr 
icholls: Mr Spence: and M, Stan' all 

of whom taught in the Primary 
Department with Mr 

Callender .IIlU 
Mr Staples: 

and Mr" 
Hampton: Mis 

Duggan und Mrs 
Hand", ho taught 

in the Infants' 
Department. Other 

teachers bnl h 
permanent and casuul 

were Mrs Roberts, !VII" 
Dawes, and NIl'" 

McNamara. Mrs McN<ll11ara was one of 
the 10ngC:1>t serving sewing teacher ... at 
the school. Her children attended the 
school and one of those children. her 
SOli, fan. is nnw well-known a~ the 
presenter of the popular ABC 
programme "Australia All Over,' 

While Mrs Mcblamara was teaching 
the girls 10 sew desk. covers. pinwheels. 

WhC1fsofZ.I/e.,... thlt'>JJ a r e Aonouro6le. 

I)Aafsoa-ver fAlhJ!. a r Ç Just 
'viI, 0 tjO e..V2.0r th,,, J sa,..." /":" 
y.lAat50eve.-r fJ.,'''JJ are, 'r-': 
w),of5of2.ve..r tf.,/''J3 are of _J0oJ r-ep o r-T 
If there be any VIrTUe. 

II n J II t j., e ,.. e: be an;' Fro f $ e. 
r~/,...1< 0') tf...efe rh,r1J.J. 

~ 1'1,;/ 4-. B. 

{J "- ((/"/'-' 
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needle covers and the like. the boy 
were in a ~eparate group making pencil 
cases. desk sets, blotting paper holder" 
and cardboard models in Craftwork. 

The Departmental records show that 
from the beginning of 195fi the number. 
at the school justified the establishment 
of a separate 1 nfants' Department. A l 
this time the school's enrolment had 
reached 402 students of whom 173 of 
these were in the Inlams classes. The 
first I n fants' Mistress at the school was 
Miss Ann Hodge who taught at Oatley 
WeSl for many years. 

During this lime there was no official 
uniform as such although some student 
did wear a type of uniform - the 
tradiuonal grey short pants and plain 
blue shirt for boys while some girls 
wore grey tunics with a blue shirt 
underneath. It was only during the 
tenure of the school's second 
Headmaster, Mr Edric (Jack) Bryant. 
that the children were encouraged lO all 
wear the school uniform. Mr Bryant 
replaced Hurry Callender in January, 
1958. The uniform was 

decided upon by a group of mothers 
during 1958 and it was largely similar t 
that described above but with Lhe 
addition of the school colours or red and 
gold. These colours had been selected 
during. the early years of Mr Callender'. 
time at the school but had not been 
widely used. Mr Bryant urged student 
lO participate in the wearing of the 
school uniform and the vast majority did 
so. 

Mr Bryant was well respected by 
both the parents and his SIal"!". He had a 
keen sense of humour and was a nne 
organise!". He initiated the Honour Board 
for the Dux of t:he school and also 
introduced the presentation of awards at 
his weekly outdoor assemblies where 
the children sal under the trees. The 
present Primary and Infants' toilet 
blocks were built at the end of 1959 and 
connected lO the sewer at that time. The 
Water Board had sewered the Oauey 
West area beginning in late 1958. The 
contract was let to H. & R. Gilmour at a 

COSl of £30.000 for 
rca 7 Portion 5 

This area was 

10 

enclosed by Mi Mi Street to Outley Park 
enue; Dame Mary Gilmore Road: 

Park Avenue and Mulga Road. Later OIl 
during 1961 a retaining wall was buill in 
front of the Primary toilet block 
llowing the area bet ween the toilers 

and the classrooms to be levelled and 
asphalted. Thus a proper assembly area 
and basketball court was available for 
the students for the first time. The cost 
of this work and additional paving 
between classrooms was approximatel 
{5.000. 

One of Mr Bryant's earliest initiatives 
was 10 encourage the formation of the 
school'< first Parents and Citizen' . 

ociarion in the first few months of 
1958. He called a meeting of interested 
parents on Wednesday. February 19. 
) 958 Lind 70 parents aueuded. A~ a 
result of this meeting the Association 
was born. The firs: President of the P& 
Association was Mr Jim Yeomans, while 
other pioneer office-bearers were Mr 
Rex Brown. Treasurer and Mr Leo 
tkinson, Secretary. The Vice 

Presidents were Mrs B. Crompton and 
Mr J Trimmer. A report in the local 
"Express" newspaper mentions that due 

to a v iolent storm a 
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long blackout occurred causing the 
election to be carried out by lantern 
light. [I was decided thai future 
meetings would be held on the first 
Wednesday in each month at X.DO pm. 
The first meeting of the P&C was held 
on March 5. 1958 and at the meeting Mr 
Doug Cross. the local member. was 
elected as the Association 's first Patron. 
That first meeting also saw the Principal 
make a request for several items 
including a tape recorder - the first of 
hundreds of such requests which would 
be made of the parent body in til 
ensuing years. The report of that first 
meeung which appeared in the 
"Express" newspaper lamented the 
disappointing attendance after the huge 
turn-out at the inaugural meeting to 
form the Association in February. 

One of the first projects of the 
fledgling P&C Association was to clear 
some of the bush on the school site in 
order LO provide additional playground 

space for the children. Another early 
proj ec I was the clearing or an area for 
the construction of the school cricket 
nels. The P&C paid fOI the steel frames 
and wire anti then parents erected the 
nets on " weekend working bee. The 
P&C los: no nrne in lobbying the 
epartrnent of Education for half (he 

I of the cricket net, which was £50. 
The P&C also lobbied the department t 
level and asphalt the playground, There 
is extensive correspondence describing 
the disgraceful condition of the 
playground prior to the improvements 
carried out in )959. Yet another early 
venture was 10 plant trees, donated b 
the parents. on the school site after the 
crub had been cleared. During these 
ycru'~ an annual Sports day at Oatley 
Park became part of the sehoul calendar 
and a monthly Gazette was published I 
highlight school events and news. Of the 
variou ... methods used by the parents for 
raising funds, none was more successful 

than the Annual Winter Fun Fair. One of 
the more popular uuraciions of the Fair 
wav a display of paintings and ~O it 
would -eem that the link. between 
Oatley West School and art goes back to 
these very early limes. Other fundraising 
nell vities included Car Trials and the 
momhly Cake stalls held on Saturday 
mornings outside the newsagenr'v in the 
Oatley Wcs: shopping centre, DUling the 
latter half or 1958 the P&C formed a 
Ladie .. .' Auxiliary to assis: with 
fundruising activities ~U1d the first 
Prcxidem of this group was Mrs Betty 
Crompton and the Secretary was Mrs 
lice Poole, 

rme ot the teachers during Mr 
Bryant's time were Miss .Iud) Atwill. 
rs E. Hogan. Mr Smyth. Mis- Murph) 

and Mrs Belly Goodman. Mr Bryant 
rei ired from teaching at the end of the 
1961 school year. 

And Up and Up 
The new Headmaster was Mr Jame 

Reid. who began at Oatley West OLl 
January 30. 1962 and presided over the 
chool until his retirement in May, 1975. 
thus becoming the school".' longest 
erving Principal. He was a quiet, 
extremely well educated man who wa" 
dedicated 10 the leaching profession and 
very much a perfectionist. 

During his first year at the school the 
two new brick Infants' Department 
buildings were completed and occupied 
'01' the first Lime. The plans for these 
buildings had been drawn up early ill 
1959. Student numbers had risen from 
the 242 in ) 953 to 470 in 1959 of whom 
212 were in the Infants' Department. By 
1962 when these six new classrooms 
were ready for use the school's 
enrolment had reached 53::? and the new 
accommodation was gratefully accepted. 

The brick two-mom building on 
Short Street was first occupied in 
February. 1962 and the four room 
building on the Park Avenue boundary 
was ready for occupation by September 
l~. 1962. The total cost of these tw 
new buildings. approved by the Minister 

for Educution. Mr Ern Wetherell. in 
October, 1961 was £29.733. The 
buildings were described as "five 
infants' classrooms and one 
Kindergarten room with office. staff 
room. hat rooms and storerooms". The 
project included a terrace to he attached 
to one of U1C hrick veneer buildings and 
provision wa .... made to pave the 
assembly area and the paths. 

However. the school's building plans 
were not restricted a Ihis time solely to 
classrooms, In April, 1959 the parents 
had established a committee with 
roughly equal represenuuion from the 
P&C and the Mothers.' Club to co 
ordinate the bu ilding of a school 
ssembly Hall. The Chairman of this 

committee was Mr A.B. Gilroy: U1e 
ecreta ry, Mr H.M. Whaite: and the 

Treasurer, Mrs Y. Muir. Other inaugural 
members of this committee were Mrs 
quires, Mrs Barker, Mr Fleming, 

Mr Godfrey. Mrs Atkinson and 
Mr Sondeholm, By May, 1959. the 
Mothers' Club had made their fh'st 
donuiiou of£IOO to the Assembly Hall 
Fund and on August 7. 1959. the 
Building committee held a large concert 

11 

night at the Oatley Public School hall to 
begin rai~illg funds. By June. 1961 the 
Assembly Hall comrniuee had raised 
£3.()2.0/17!9 by means of direct 
donations from parent ... : Iundruising 
activities of the Assembly Hall 
ximmiuee itself: donations Irorn the 
P&C and the Mother ... á Club: and 
donations from local service 
orgnnisarions. Such an amount was 
considerable at the lime and the 
tradition of enthusiastic and energetic 
parental involvement that continue ... to 
this day certainly had it, genesis in 
those earliest times. Other monic ... were 
raised b) pri vatc loan ... which were to be 
paid hack after the Hall had been built 
These loans allowed the cornnuucc to 
gain the necessary funds quickly and to 
... pread ~)Ul the Iundraising in the years 
alter construction \\'a~ completed. 

When the Hal! had firvt been planned. 
the Department of Education had 
guaranreed a maximum amount of 
£6,O()(l would be given if the parents 
could raise 0.000. However. It was fell 
that a hall costing ;[9.000 would he [{l() 
small and uindcquate for the schm.) I \, 
needs. In 1902 I he Depart merit changed 
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its rules and agreed lO mise its 
maximum contribution to £8,000 
provided the school could raise al least 
£4,000 plus the architect's fees. Thi: 
fitted in with the committee's plans 
because it envisaged in 1962 a hall 
costing around £ 11.500 with architect's 
ees of a furtber £500, This meant that 
with just over 0.000 raised. a fun her 
£) .500 needed [0 be found before the 
project could proceed. Thanks to 
additional fundraising and some private 
loans the committee had £4,113/7/4 in 
the bank by August. 1962. 

Mr Alan K. Ecdy was the architect 
commissioned by the commiuee to draw 
up plans for the Assembly Hall in late 
1962. After some amendments to reduce 
the amount of glass in the building and 
to re-align the building 90 degrees so 
that the entrance faced Short Street and 
not Park Avenue. the Department 
approved the plans in November. 1963 
and authorised the committee to call for 
tenders for the project. The Department 
reported on March 6. 1964 I hat the 
lowest tender received was from D.A. 
Oliver for the sum of £ 12,574 and a 
further sum of £703 was involved in 
architectural fees for planning and 
supervision. At the sana! lime the 

inister informed the local member. Mr 
Doug Cross and the committee that 
because the school had raised £4.300 
with a further £300 promised th 
Department would increase iLS subsidy 
to a total of £8.700 in view of the 
parents' wonderful response. The 
contract was emcred into on March 20, 
1964 and of the total £13.277 required 
for the project the parents had raised 
£4.577 - a remarkable achievement. 

The Assembly Hall was duly opened 
by the local member for George's River. 
Mr D.O. Cross on July 10, ICJ65. This 
was only filling as Mr Cross had 
consistently supported the school over a 
long period of Lime and a great many 0(" 
the improvements which were gained 
were. in part. due to hi~ constant 
representations on the school's behalf. 

In the early part of 1963. following 
the opening of the new Infant . 
classrooms in 1962 the Department gave 
permission for the school to convert one 
of the old Limber buildings in the second 
row. previously used by the lnfarus, int 
a Library. The parents had asked th 

Department to build a Library in 
conjunction with the building or the 

sernbly I-Iall and the new Infants' 
lassroorns but the Department had 
rated that there were not enough funds 
available to cover thix, Thus, the school 
gained its lirst library in OIlC of the old 
limber rooms where it continued until 
the present brick Library wa 
constructed In 1995. 

The purchase of books in 1963 was a 
real problem due to the fact that the 
resources or the school were very much 
directed toward.'. the funding of the 

ssernbly Hall. Donations were sought 
from local community groups such <11> 

the R.S.L. and the Department wax abo 
approached for a subsidy. The 
Dcparuucnt's subsidy wus 40 cents ill 
the dollar tor all books purchased before 
December, 1%:2 bUI after thai time il 
was reduced to 20 cents in the dollar, 
During the early sixties the school's 
enrolment was fairly constant at .)40 
pupils of whom about 2-+0 were in the 
In 1":111(5' Department. 

In December, 1966 U1C s(."h()or~ liN 
Infants' Mistress. Miss Anne Houge, 

-lth Class 1952 

2 
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retired from teaching. She hat! been in 
charge of the infants' Department at 
ailey West for II years having taken 

up the position in January. 1956. She 
was replaced in 1967 by Miss Chalrner ¥. 
and upon her transfer CIt (he end of 1968, 
Mrs Hitchcock became the Infants' 
Mistress until December. 1975. II was 
during this period that the asphalring 
f the Infants' playground was 

completed - the final area to be done 
was the area around the scats in the 
hort Street arid Park Avenue corner. 

This task was completed in June. 

lrnernarional, havi ng represented 
ustralia at both hockey and women's 

cricket. Miss PkLOI1 served at the school 
until the end or 1985. Secondly. in 197 
Mrs Esrne Orange was appointed as the 
school's Librarian lor two duys each 
week. She was LO continue as the 
Librarian until july. 1996. 

,I 

/__je. IS no! so s:1. Off 

Ii,ne.. /0" ('0 '.J /: Ie"f '/ " 

'86.41 and began a tradition of An 
shows at Oatley West School - a 
tradition which was picked up by later 
parents in the early 1980s and which 
continues to this present time as a vital 
ocial and fundraising activit)' of the 
chool. 

nether highlight of the school year 

1969. at a cost of$126. This urea 
was adjacent to the site selected for 
an adventure playground in 
overnbcr. 1974. The Department's 

Physical Education section approved 
the construction and agreed to pay 
for the materials and construction 
costs with the Mothers' Club paying 
for the area to be surfaced with wood 
chips. However. the Department 
reneged on its promise to pay the 
majority of the costs anti it was left t 
the pare nts to find the $1.557 needed to 
complete the project. The Adventure 
Playground, which had been designed hy 
the P.E. Inspector. Mr A. Mcl.ean. was 
ventually completed ill October. 1975. 
The earl y 1970~ ulso saw t he ani val at 

Oatley West of two of its longest serving 
members of staff. First. in January, 1971 
Miss Muriel Picton arrived as Deputy to 
replace Mr Langstaff. Miss Picton had 
the rare distinction of being a dual 

~~. 

interesting means of fundraising 
utilised by the parent groups at this time 
was the Art and Craft Exhibition. the 
fir~t of which was held Oil November 
27. 1969. These exhibitions, which were 
more like Craft Fairs. were held every 
year until they were discontinued in 
1974. The first one in 1969 rai .. ed 

13 

at this lime was the annual operetta 
performed by the In funis children in the 
new hall. The hall kitchen was also used 
as the school tuckshop which wa: 
rafted by the mothers and opened on 
Mondays only. The 
mothers 

were abo 
instrumental in beginning the 

first uniform pool at the school early in 
1971. 

he Building or the school hall had 
allowed all sorts of Iundraising and 
cultural events to be held and increased 
the opportunities lor children to 
participate in concerts, opercuas and the 
like at Oatley West rather than to have 
to borrow the hall at Outley Public 
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School as had been the case prior to 
1965. The Principal. Mr Reid. 
encouraged the formation of a school 
choir in Term J II. 1973 and invited Mr 
Margaret Trewanha, a parent of children 
at the school and a President of the 
tethers' Club. 10 conduct and teach the 
hair. Mrs Trewartha was [0 continue in 
this role for the next 15 year~ during 
which rime the choir participated in 
Opera House concerts, annual 
Presentation days. school concerts and 
District Education concerts at Hursiville 
ivic Centre. 

always addressed Jim Reid as "Mr 
Reid" and recount the fact (hat if he 
needed to come to your classroom to 
speak to the class or the teacher he 
would invariably put on his hat and coal 
[0 do $0. Mr Craig was also more 
enthusiastic in directing the pupils of 
Oatley West towards inter-school sport 
and cultural activities outside the school. 
He encouraged the students to 
participate in competitive sports against 
iher schools in the area and was keen 

lor groups such as the choir to Lake pan 
in events outside the school. such as at 
the Opera House and the Hurstville 
Civic Centre. He also encouraged many 
more excursions whereas Mr Reid's 
policy had been to limit excursions to 
the types at" places that students could 
nOL visit with their parents. In his first 
few months at the school Mr Craig 
made an application to the Department 
to build an Administration block and six 
new classroorns to replace the wooden 
buildings which had formed the nucleus 
of the school since the J 9505. However. 
the request fell on deaf ears and it would 
be more than eight years before the 
school got a new Administration block 
and. of course, the wooden classrooms 
remain La this day. Mr Craig's request for 

administrative assistance was. however. 
more favourably regarded and early in 
1976 Mrs Shirley Blunden W~L~ appointed 
as the school's rirst full-time ancillary 
staff member. 

In December. 197R Mr Craig wu 
transferred to Banksia Road Public 
School at Greenacre and he was 
replaced as Principal at Oatley West bv 
Mr Frank Phelps. who served as 
Principal from January 1979 until hi, 
untimely death in November 1980. Mr 
Phelps was a much loved Principal who 
began one of the great traditions of 
Oatley West school - (he school band. ft 
was he who formed the band and it was 
he who organised the loan of 
instruments initially from Liverpool 
region. Mr Phelps invited one 1)1" the 
parents, Mr-, Jan Thorpe to conduct and 
teach the band. 

Mr Phelps also encouraged the design 
of the first metal school badge - a 
beautiful design which incorporated 
cenes of the George's River. Oatley's 
clock, the Assembly Hall and the gum 
trees of Oatley Park. This colourful 
badge was designed at Mr Phelps' 
instigation by M!l Denise Jones, one of 
the teachers' aides at the school. The 

While Mr Reid was only LOa keen for 
Oatley West school grOllP~ to usc the 
hall. he was not :.0 keen for outside 
organisations [0 make use of it. 
believing thai it was a valuable resource 
and that it needed to be looked after. 
Some parents, however, had a di fferent 
icw and there was some lively debate 
ver the matter, One of Mr Reid' 

objections was that there was 
insufficient lighting in the school 
grounds to allow night functions and so 
the P&C eventually prevailed upon the 
Department to provide adequate external 
lighting to the school grounds in 1972. 
Gradually community groups were able 
to use the hall. albeit on a limited basis. 

In 1973 Mr Reid and Mrs Hitchcock 
were responsible for implementing the 
first combined Starr meetings between 
the Infant and Primary Departments and 
these were held on a regular basis from 
then on 

I n May. 1975 M r Reid retired from 
Leaching and was replaced as Principal 
by Mr Ken Craig. Mr Reid had served 
as Principal since January, 1962 and ha 
the distinction of being the school'. 
longest serving Principal. There was a 
changing of ihe guard at this time 
because in December. 1975 the Infants' 
Mistress, Mrs Hitchcock left the school 
to be replaced in 1976 by Miss J. Eylcs. 

Ken Craig served as Principal from 
May. 1975 until December. 1978. He 
was the first of the non-teaching 
Principals at the school. Mr Reid and his 
predecessor!'. having to teach a class of 
their own as well as run the school. Mr 
raig also exhibited a eli fferent style La 
'Ir Reid being far less formal. This is in 

no way meant as a criticism for the two 
men were from different eras. Teaching 
.taff - even the 1ll0S1 senior of them - 

Infants' Mistresses: 

Miss Hodge, Miss Chalmers, Mrs Hitchcock, Mrs J. Eyles, 
Mrs J. Martin. Mrs C. Hesford, Mrs G. Antonaz - Deputy 
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badge also incorporated a school mono 
for the first rime. "Learning to Live" 
was Mr Phelps' own suggestion for the 
motto and it appeared in the P& 
monthly Gazette of November. 1979. 
Other suggestions were sought as well 
as comment on the design of the badge. 
One other alternative motto which was 
suggested at the lime was 'Time to 
Learn". This suggestion was jnade by 
the Sewing and Craft teacher at the 
school, Mrs Molly Riley, who taught at 
the school from 197'2 until 1986 and it 
aimed to make the connection with 
Oatley's clock which was to appear on 

The new Principal. replacing Mr 
Phelps. was Mrs Marilyn Kelly who 
began at Oatley West in February 1981. 
It W3S in Mrs Kelly's first year, 1981. 
that the An and Craft exhibitions, in 
their present form, began. As has been 
mentioned there had been Craft Fairs 
over one day from 1969 until 197 
inclusive. but in 1980 a committee was 
formed to raise funds for the school by 
mean. ... of an Al1 and Craft Exhibition 
over three days and with <I far greater 
emphasis on the sale of paintings. These 
successful exhibitions have continued 
until the present time and have proved 
to be a tremendous social event for the 
community as well as providing a 
wonderful source of funds for th 
chool. The first committee began work 
in late 1980 and the first exhibition wa: 
held earl yin 198 I. The fi rst con venor of 
the committee was Mrs Merrilyn Wood: 
the An convenor was Mrs Lyn 
oleman: and the Craft convenor was 

Mrs Meryl Davison. Other members of 
the original committee were Janice 
Chambers, Julie Ferrier, Wendy Ross. 
Carol Ertl, Carol Rayment, Helen 
Grocott. Alan Heinecke and John 
Coleman. The first exhibition raised 
more than $5.500. Part of the money 
raised ($1.500) was spent on upgrading 
the sound system and microphones in 
the school hall. This was part of a 
general program to improve the 
acoustics of the hall and to this end i.n 
late 1980 a local builder. Mr Le 
tkinson, was contracted to supply and 

the badge. After discussion both the 
badge design and Mr Phelps' suggested 
mono "Learning to Live" werc adopted 
and JOO badges were ordered from 
Perfection Plate and were sold for 
each. This continued to be the school 
badge until the early 1980~ when it was 
changed to the "tree" design which wa 
the logo of the Art and Craft Exhibitions 
which were first held [rom 1981. 

There was a deal of controversy and 
heated debate over the relegation of the 
original badge anti the adoption of the 
tree design. This was partly due to the 

install the timber acoustic panels in the 
hall at a cost of $2,567. 

It was during these years thui th 
cultural activities or the school really 
developed. This was partly due to the 
encouragement of Mrs Kelly and her 
staff and also due to the fact that parent 
fundraising activities provided the 
school with previously unheard of 
resources. During this time the band 
developed to the point where there was 
a junior and senior band conducted and 
taught by Mrs Jan Thorp. The choir 
continued to be led by Mrs Trewartha 
and its numbers swelled to more than 
80. A very successful Dance group was 
begun under the direction of one of the 
reachers. Ms Cheryl Large and a large 
number of children were 31"0 involved 
in the recorder groups under th 
tutorship of Mrs Esme Dean. Such wa 
the extent of all these activities that a 
governing body, the Music Council. wa 
set up in March, 1983 as a sub 
committee of the P&C to oversee these 
activities and the financing of them. The 
chief organiser and first convenor of the 
Music Council was Mrs Bev Kennedy. 

It Will> after the success of the first Art 
how and the decision to keep them 

going that Mrs Kelly raised the 
possibility in April. 198J or using (11 
"tree" logo on the school leuerhead with 
the school motto underneath. The "tree" 
logo which was eventually adopted by 
the school as its badge was designed for 
the An and Craft Committee in early 
1981 by Mrs Sue Drinkwater. 
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fact that some parents felt that the 
original design was a beautiful and 
appropriate one for the school and it 
surroundings and partly due: to the fact 
that the original badge was "I 

elated with Frank Phelps. The 
chool community felt ,1 tremendous 
loss when he died in November 1980 
playing his weekly game of lawn bowls. 
Iany considered that he had n real 

empathy with the school and its 
children. The Principals Board wa. 
instaJled in the School Hall in June 
1981, in memory of Mr Phelps. 

In September, 19lD the school gained 
its long-awaited Administration 
building, Mr Craig having lobbied for 
.uch a building as early as 1975. Mrs 
Kelly had repealed this request during 
1982 and the Department agreed to it in 
February. 1983. The building contained 
a reception area and clerical office: 
printing room and storeroom; a large 
staff area: and Principal's and Deputy's 
ffices. It is interesting to note that the 

parents and staff decided not to have an 
official opening of the building, opting 
instead to have a small function where 
the school community could inspect its 
latest asset and resource. 

The opening of the Administration 
building coincided with the retirement 

rs Joy Marrin. who had been 
Infants' Mistress at Dalley West from 
January I, 1980 when she had replaced 
'Ii:.s Eyles. However. Joy and her 

husband. Alan. were not completely lost 
to the school as they both assisted on 
the Art and Craft commiuee for some 
years after Joy's retirement in 1983. The 
new Infants' Mistress appointed to the 
school <It the beginning of" 1984 was 
Mrs Coral Hesford, 

t the end of 1986 Mrs Kelly left 
Oatley West to Lake up an appointment 
at Marnckville Public School. She was 
replaced as Principal in February. 1987 
by the present Principal. Me Julian 
heen. Mr Sheen came to Oatley West 

from his position as Deputy Principal at 
Bonnet Bay Public School. A"f', a local. 
Mr Sheen had a close association with 
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Oatley West School with h is 
younger brother and both hi~ 
children having attended the 
school. 1n the s arne year. 1987. Mrs 
Georgina Antonaz replaced Coral 
Hesf'ord a~ lnfurus ' Mistress. 

Enrolments at Oatley West were 
dropping during the late '80s and 
by 1989 had fallen to 373 pupils. 
The Principal and the starr at thi: 
lime made a conscious dcci s ion 10 
place a greater emphasis on th 
basics of education at the school 
without curtailing any of the 
ulturu l or sporting uctivit ics in 
which the students were involved. 
The result has been that enrolmerus 
during the '90" have coruinual ly 
risen to the point where the 
choo ls enrolment was 457 in 
1995 with 15%-á of the student 
coming from outside the schoo!s 
nominal drawing urea. Some of the 
highlights of rhe se latter years 
have been the estubl i shrnc nt of a 

honl Council: the construction of 
a new school Library and the 
formation or a Studerus ' 
Representative Council. 

The School Counc il W::iS first 
discussed in laic 1988 and early 
1989. Mr Sheen. MI"~ Janel Willis 
and Mr Andrew Bristow were 
involved in investigating the idea 
which was in its infancy III New 

ut h Wales schools. A working 
party was set LIp and a draft 
constitution. based on government 
guidelines. was drawn up. The 
draft constitution was accepted by 
the xc hoo ls parent bodies and the 
Department or Educatinn in 1990 
and the first election was held 
early in 1991. resulting in Oatley 
West having one of the first School 
Councils in Sydney. Members of 
the firc;t School Council were 
ebovic. who was elected 

President. Margaret Derwent. 
Gillian Anderson and Russell Orr 
who were elected as parent 
reprcse nrai i ves: Norma Crawley. 
lie English and Jeff Sheinwald 
ho were the ~tarr representative ... : 

Julian Sheen as Executive Officer 
and Lionel King. the Prcsident of 
the P&C. Bob Philhps and John 
oleman were appointed 
ornmunitv represenranvc s. The 

role of the Council has been to 
advise on and set the direction for 
school act i v it ie s and po l ic ies un d 
to formulate a budgetary plan. The 
ounci l has. in the ensuing year 

filled this role extremely well. 
ensur ing an order ly budgeting 
process; conducting a sehoul 
survey and writing a Mission 

t ate rnc nt I'm the school: and 
o vcrscci ng the building of the 
school Library. A further change In 
1991 saw the school motto 
rephr a ... ed and extended. The 
original "Learning to Live " wu 
extended to "Learning (01.;1'(:' ¥ 

Living In Learn ''. 
The IICW Library was opened in 
overnbcr. 1995 as a result of 

Iundru is ing by the parent bodies. 
The Library sub-cnrnrnittee wu 
chaired by Mr Russel: Orr and the 
cost of the building was almost 
$160.000 of which $150.000 was 
given as a grant by the Department 
or Education. Great a ..... istunce was 
given to the project by Mr Brian 
Jarman. Assistant Director of 
Propert ie s and Mr Phillip Sanso m. 
a parent and architect. who 
developed i he concept of the 
Library plan. 

The balance or $110.000 was 
raised by the parents hy mean ... of 
the annual Art Evhibuions: two 
pectacu lur ly succexsful Auction 

nights: and several popular Trivia 
nights. So succcsxf'ul were these 
fundraising aci i vitics that the 
required funds were raised in 3 
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years and not the 6 ycar-, which 
had been orrg i nul ly en v isuged. 

nether change to schoo l life at 
Oatley We;,1 occurred in 191.)3 when 
the Student" Represeniauvc 

uncil \\ (1'1 hegun and the Prefect 
system was pha ... cd out. The rir-a 
rul1 election [or the SRC was held 
in 1994. Mrs Arig ie Sheinwuld of 
the teaching staff was the co 
ordinator of the SRC and oversaw 
the implementation of this 
important change. 

The Library suh-cumrniuee has 
been replaced b) the Site 
evelupme nt Commiu ee which i, 

looking to the future needs of 
Oat ley West Public School Tlu-, 
committee is looking at improving 
the bui ldmg s on the s itc hy 
replacing the old timber building ... 
with more modern ones: 
redevclop ing the School Hall: and 
halting the deterioration of the vi ie 
itxc l f. 
Thus. as Oatley We st School 

looks hock on 50 years of 
outstanding uc hieverneut ill 
education. the most important 
Feature ha~ probably been the 
manner in which the ~laff. purcnts 
and community have worked so 
harmon ious I y IOgel her to provide a 
wonderful education for the 
children in thiÇ heuut i rul bushland 
scuing. Since these factors 
continue to exist there i;. every 
reason [0 look Forward to the next 
50 years with a great deal of 
optimism and e xc irerneru. 
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Presidents of School 
Council 

Art Committee 
Convenors 

Mr Sol Lebovi 
M r Ki 111 Wagstaff 

Ms Merrilyn Wood 
Ms Julie Ferrier 
Ms Gae L3\: 
M~ Tina Auciell 
Mr Tony Pearsall 
Mr Michael & Mrs Lyn King 
Mr Mark & Mrs Karen Wilson 
Mr Michael & Mrs Kathy La 

Presidents of P&C 
Mr J. Yeomans 
Mr O. Bartlett 
Mr J. Carney 
Mr M. Fleming 
Mrs D. Johnston 
Mr W. Stewart 
ilr H. Powell 
r F. Sairuilan 
r C. Ross 

Mr S. Law 
Mr S. Bell 
Mrs J. Devenny 
Mr N. Willis 
Mr L. King 
Mr C. Carfoot 
Mr A. Bristow 
Mr B. Hinley 

First Day 
Enrolments (Boys) 
24/3/47 
1147 Edward Stone 

16 Lloyd Street 
2/47 John Robbins 

38 Douglas Haig Street 
3/47 Bruce Sterling 

2 Burke Street. 
4/47 David Adams 

Outley Park Road 
5/47 Dennis O'Neill 

I Park Avenue. 
6/47 John O'Neill 

I Park Avenue 
7/47 Graham Carter 

Oalley Park Road 

25/3/47 
/47 John Gilroj 

9/47 Jonathon Deerson 

17 

First Day 
Enrolments (Girls) 
24/3/47 
1147 Ann Poole 

47 Lloyd Street 
/47 Jeanette Watt 

3 Park Avenue 
3/47 Janice Hummel 

76 Mi Mi Street 

25/3/47 
4/47 Betty Bland 

Marine Drive 
- /47 Wendy Derrett 

J 4 Douglas Haig Street 
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Staff 
A 
Mrs T. Auciello 
Miss J. Atwooll 
Ms S. Anneus 
Mrs G. AnIOn<1L 
B 
Ms R. Bud,pill 
Mr I. Bigg 
Mr F. Buckley 
Mrs L Bushnell 
Ir E. Bryant 
iss Brown 
'Ir I. Bertram 

Mrs J. Bishop 
Mr M. Ballantyne 
Mrs S. Blunden 
Miss Benton 

iss Carr 
'Irs S. Cartwright 

MISS B. Cole 
Mr M. Carlivle 
o 
Mjs~ P. Dowzer 
Mrs E. Dawes 
iss Duggan 
Irs M. Davison 

E 
Iiss Eyle. 

Mt-. Sue Engli~h 
F 
Mrs C. Fellows 
G 
Mn, B. Goodman 

~ C Glover 

Mrs Hitchcock 
r W. Hult 

Mrs llarnpton 
Miss Hand 
Mrs E. Hogan 
Mn, Hornerann 
liss Hudson 

1-.1 
s Mc lwaysk 
rs Jones 

Mr ... G. Inne 
Ms L. Joseph 
K 
Mrs M. Kelly 
Mrs L King 
Miss R. Kannis 

Miss Millcr-Logne 
Mrx Mcblumara 
Mr~ F. Murray 

i~~ Murphy 
Miss Mackenzie 
N 
Mrs Neilson 
Mr J, Nicholls 
Mr~ L. Nash 

icholl 

rs A. Shcinwald 
1r.l. Sheen 
Mr F. Staples 
Mr Starr 

Mrs 1:. Orange 
p 
Mr F. Phelp 
Mrs M. Pieron 
Mrs Peters 
Q-R 
II' J. Reid 

Miss G. Rowley 
Irs R. Robert 

Mri> M. Riley 
Mrs J. Robinson 
S 
Mr J. Sheinwald 

Mis ... J. Wagner 
Mrs j Walther 

r Wilkinson 
r B. Warner 
ri> Wyner 
-Y-Z 

Mr Young 

H 
Mi~" A. Hodge 
Mr T. Haye 
Ms Hargreaves 
Mr:, Hooper 
Mrs L. Holtham 
Mrs P. Hatfield 

liss C. L.U11!) 
M r J. Langstaff 
Miss C. Larg 
Mr K. L10ytl 
1 

Mr H. Callender 
iss 

r T. McDon;:tltl 
Mrs J Martin 

Staff, April 29, 1980 

L-R Buck: Judy Wagner, Tom Hayes, Kcrrian Cartledge. Esrnc Dean. Susan Stephens. Frank Buckley. Margaret Weeks, Esme Orange, 
Jeanette Robinson, Shirley Blunden. Margnret Trewartha. Mully Riley, 

LáR From: Ian Bigg, Kevin Lloyd, Lynette Joseph, Muriel Picton (Ocr. Principal), Frank Phelps (Principal). Joy Martin (Infunt» Mistress 1. 
Glvn Lamb, Bronwyn Warner. Penny Dowzer, 
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School Photos 

Oatley West - 4B 195-1 

Oatley We!>l - Class I I ~51} 

Oatley Wc~t - (1 
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ecollections 
.. _- L ' 

from the past ¥ ¥ 

I auended Oatley West from 1955 until 1960. At that time there were no 
brick buildings, only six wooden blocks. There was no library but lots of 
bush and [ remember playing in the first cricket nets. 
I remember also playing rugby and soccer at school and of course, drinking 
hOI milk. 
There were only two classes when I was there. made up of children from 
Kindergarten to Year 6 in each one. I remember going 10 school with [an 

amara, Bruce Bauishall and Garry Gainsford. My father was the first 
President of the P. anti C. ;1I1t1 in 1960 they began the first Dux or the school 
award. ]\IIr Lawrence Yeomans 

I. attended Oatley West from 1947. I remember Mrs Riley. Mr Nicholls. Mr 
allender and Mr Staples. In those days there were only two wooden 

buildings. surrounded by untamed bush. We used to run around the school 
barefooted because the bush was our playground. Mr Bruce Sterlin 

I attended Oatley West between 1953 and L959. 1 remember having Mr 
taplcs as my teacher in Year 6. In those days there were all wooden 

buildings with verandahs. ln each class room there were fireplaces with 
potbelly stoves. TIle teacher put coal in the stoves to keep the rooms warm 
III winter. Each desk had an inkwell and all the desks and chairs were 
wooden. 
I remember playing cubbies ill the bush and that the toilets were way down 
the bush. The playground was stony and there was no Hall or Library. I have 
special memories or dancing around the Maypole and going to the park t 
play tennis. For music, we used to ~illg while the teacher played the PlaHO. 
Lunch times consisted of meat pies. cream buns. \ anilla slices and every 
day there was hOI milk to drink! I roue my bike to school and left it leaning 
against a tree all day. Mr Phillip Hand 

r started at Oatley West in 1947. Kindergarten and Grade One were in one 
year, In 1949 I went to Mortdalc because Oatley Wesl didn't have primary 
The Principal at the time was Mr Callender and he taught me ill Grade One 
and Grade Five. In ... ixth class there were thirteen boys and six girls. Some 
or the other teachers were Mr Nicholls, M1' Spence ami Mrs McNum.ml was 
the sewing teacher. 
The buildings didn't have any carpets and the Library was a cupboard in th 
corner 01 U1C Grade SIX room. l remember clearing 'he hush for rhe 
playground. The toilers were in tJ1C bu-h ant! the men came around each day 
to empty them. Jeanette Watt (l\lcL('an 

Between 1947 and 1954 I attended Oatley West. r was in the first cJ,I!>S ever 
at tile school and T Von .... girl number Iive, When I started there was only nne 
class, and this was Increased each year. There were only four classrooms 
when I left. 
I remember my "hush" school near the park. <I~ there were no fences the 
children were able to go right up 10 I lie park fence. No nne wore a uniform 
and 11ll)!-1 buvs wore no shoes Wend) Derrett (Smith) 
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